Sloan’s Lake Boat Rental Rules

Hours: 11am-7pm, last boat rental goes out at 6:30pm. All open hours are weather permitting.

- Age: Children 11 years or younger must be accompanied by a person 16 years of age or older.
- Capacity: Canoes: 3 Individuals (A fourth small child under 5 years of age will be allowed in the canoe.
- Proper fitting lifejackets must be worn by all participants on a boat always.
- No horseplay of any kind will be tolerated while on the boats.
- All participants must be seated always while in the boats.
- The city is not responsible for any damaged or lost items, including water damage. We highly recommend not bringing any electronic device near the water or on a boat.
- If severe weather happens a refund will only be given if more than half of the reservation time remains.
- Swimming is prohibited.
- No fishing from the Beach House area.
- Fishing is permitted from the boats; however, you must follow all State and Game and Fish rules and regulations.
- All accidents and injuries must be reported to a lifeguard or supervisor on duty.
- All participants will be required to sign a waiver and release form at the time of use of any boats.
- The lifeguards on duty will determine if any activity is unsafe or if a patron is not permitted to rent/ride a boat due to unsafe activity or actions.